McComas Announces Chairmen for Skimmer At Undergrad Meeting

Bussey Is Selected General Chairman

Of 1958 Campus Chest Campaign

Bussey is selected general chairman of 1958 Campus Chest Campaign and will succeed Herbert K. Folpe, a member of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, who will head the River Committee. Joseph N. Corriere, Beta Theta Pi, is to be in charge of the Program and Publicity Committee, and Herbert P. Kometa of Zeta Beta Tau, who will head the Special Events Committee.

William C. Cohen, Jr., was appointed head of the Ticket Booths for the Columbia-Maryland game, although it will likely be held by a member of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, who will head the River Committee. William C. Corriere, a member of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, who will head the River Committee, was named chairman of the Columbia-Pennsylvania game, and Donald B. Folpe, a member of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, who will head the River Committee, was appointed chairman of the Columbia-Cornell game.

Debate Date Set

It was noted that a definite date has yet to be set for the debate between Columbia and Harvard, although it is expected that it will be held in early November, possibly on a Friday night.

Other committees will be announced in due course.

The Undergraduate Council has made tentative arrangements for the Columbia-Harvard debate. The format for the debate has not been finalized, and the Undergraduate Council will announce the details in the near future.

Penn Fences At Columbia

For Ivy Title

Pennsylvania's varsity fencing team is scheduled to battle the Lions for the Ivy League fencing title. The Quakers' toughest assignment is yet to come.

The Blue Lions, winners of nine consecutive intercollegiate meets, including a championship over defending national champion Harvard, will meet the Blue and Gold for the Ivy title. Columbia has won six of its nine meets this season, including a victory over Harvard in their first match, and is rated third by Intercollegiate Fencing League officials for the season.

The contingent of the Quakers, in ascending order of strength, will consist of: Howie Grunin, William McManus, and John Sloan. The Blue and Gold team will consist of: Brown, Van Horn, and Gray. The match will be held at the Columbia Fencing Club, and is scheduled for next week.

Pledge Relay Will Be Mon.

O N E HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE Pledge Relay at Columbia Field play relay to be held at Franklin Field.

Four men from each house will participate in the event, which requires a team to run 800 yards in turn, with the leader of each team joining the tail of the next team. The winning team, which will be chosen on the basis of points, will be awarded a trophy by the Interfraternity Council.

Monday evening a seminar on fraternity will be held in the office of the Interfraternity Council. The seminar is open to all members of the Interfraternity Council and will be conducted by R. Stanfield Stiles, a past president of the Interfraternity Council.

These fraternities or other groups interested in sponsoring a Pledge Relay at Franklin Field should contact James W. Hanley at 325 E. 58th Street or at Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, 3202 Spruce Street.

An official of the National Interfraternity Council and a member of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, who will head the Columbia Pledge Relay, will be present at the event.

The Pledge Relay will be held at Franklin Field, and will be sponsored by the Interfraternity Council.

For Miss U of P

Miss University of Pennsylvania will be crowned this year at a pageant to be held in the auditorium of the new University of Pennsylvania Dormitory. The pageant will be held on Saturday, April 14, and will feature a variety of entertainment, including music, dance, and dramatic performances.

For the pageant, a committee has been formed consisting of members of the University of Pennsylvania Dormitory, the University of Pennsylvania, and Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. The committee will be responsible for the overall planning and execution of the pageant.

Fines Total $200 for Seven Arrested for Ticket Evasion

Fines total $200 for seven motorists who were arrested for ticket evasion. The motorists were fined $25 each for failing to pay fines totaling $200.

New Athletic Facilities Would Be Built

When Land, Finances Become Available

Construction of a golf course and an ice rink for skating is in the planning stages among the Interfraternity Council. A tentative study of intramural and intercollegiate athletic and recreation facilities at the University, the Daily Pennsylvania, has been completed.

The golf course and ice rink, along with other additional facilities suggested by the report, would be built "as financial resources and land can be made available," Gene D. Ginberg, vice-president of the University for student affairs, explained.

The study, prepared by George A. W. Brousseau, director and professor of physical education, and John B. Ford, II, director of intercollegiate athletics, "represents a tentative idea of the needs for recognized and athletic facilities in the long-range planning of the University."

The study proposed the improvements of present athletic and recreation facilities. Additional facilities include a new ice rink for skating, hockey, and figure skating, and a ski-rink for skiing and hockey, the Daily Pennsylvania, said.

The construction of a new tennis court, the Daily Pennsylvania, said. The new tennis court, which will be built on land near the University, will be available to both men and women in the future.

The construction of new tennis courts and other recreational facilities, including lighting, will be completed as financial resources become available, the Daily Pennsylvania, said.

"We are looking forward to the construction of a new tennis court and other recreational facilities," said the Daily Pennsylvania.

The University is planning to build a new tennis court on land near the University, which will be available to both men and women in the future.
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The University is planning to build a new tennis court on land near the University, which will be available to both men and women in the future.
**Paths of Glory**

Carping at the Military

by Warren Link

"Paths of Glory," at the Matrix, is a conversation starter. It is a film that provokes thought, provokes discussion, provokes action. It is a film that challenges the audience to consider the morality of war and the consequences of violence.

The film follows the story of a group of soldiers who are falsely accused of mutiny and are subsequently punished with death by firing squad. The film raises questions about the nature of war, the responsibility of leaders, and the value of individual accountability.

The audience is left to consider the moral implications of the actions depicted in the film, and the film serves as a reminder of the importance of critical thinking and open dialogue in the face of societal issues.
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**Chips off the Block**

by Joseph Corriere

Although this is the last big theater before text, it seems that all of these men who never knew what it was like in the past to really know what it's like. The Alpha Chi Theta chapter is scheduled for the weekend, with a Billy Bachenzki jazz concert on Saturday afternoon.

The Alpha Eta Delta is having a Thanksgiving dinner party Friday night, with a picture show and the dinner will be at 8 p.m. on Saturday.

A party on Saturday night by the Bay Smith band is to top it off for the Phi Alpha, as the Phi Delta Theta's plus a regular band do the same on the same night.
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**Hillel Presents**

1958 Purim Carnival

Sunday, March 9

7 p.m.

**ENGINEERS**

MECHANICAL • ELECTRICAL • CIVIL

One of America’s fastest growing Electric Power Systems offers you

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**


Our Representatives will discuss these opportunities with you on your campus.

**March 10, 1958**

**American Gas and Electric System Corporation**
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**37th and Walnut Streets**

**JERRY FINN**
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Trackmen Participate
In Indoor Heptagonals

Quakers Visit Columbia for Mat Contest

Penn Swims Red in Indoor Heptagonals

I-M Resumes

Pennsylvania's trackmen
bucked their season when
they

reached

the

Midwest Conference in the

final field.

The Quakers, with a 2-1-1 overall

record, were not expected to capture

a victory in seven League

meetings.

At the end of the meet,

Penn

swept the furnishings

with5 points for the

season. 

For instance, John Hoy won the 70-

hurdles final with a 23-\n\frac{1}{2}

second

time of 8.8.

Kati

lynn

You

W. 8. 21, 1972

PARKSIDE AVENUE

At Foot of George's Hill in Fairmount Park

Your kind of beer...real beer!

Ask an expert how beer should taste
and he'll answer. 'Rounder, no rough edges, a harmony of flavors.

Schafer has that round flavor.